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Remember Thai The Western Grocety Company Is Always In Line On Prices.
V
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The new dog tax ordinance
is now in effect, and owners
of dogs are hereby notified to
comply with the law and se- cure ' the safety of their dogs.
The ordinance will be strictly
enforced.
J. j; RASCOE,
City Marshal.

.v

IS AROUSED OVER THE
BLOODSHED OF YESTERDAY.

POLAND

o

BRUTAL ACTIONS

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, May 2. Cattle re
ceipts 5,000. including 40 southerns.
Native steers.' 4.256.25; southern
cows, 2.254.75; native
cows and
Used Their Bayo
2.25
5.50;
heifers,
stockers and Soldiers Shot and Indiscriminately.
nets and Swords
feeders, 3.004.90; bulls, 2.504.65;
Many Women and Children Killed,
calves, 3.50 6.25; western fed steers, and Terribly Injured. A General
4.506.00 western fed cows, 3.255.25
Polish Manifesto Issued Today.
Sheep receipts 8,000. Market steady. Muttons, 4.255.00; lambs. 5.50
range wethers, 4.504.85;
7.00;
range ewes, 4.25 4.65
St. Louis, May. 2.- - Wool strong,
Warsaw (noon) May 2. The city
unchanged.
is apparently quiet, but the situation
is grave. Workmen are going tcpm
Chicago, May 2. Cattle receipts, factory to factory, compelling their
3.500. Market steady. Good to prime comrades to strike, and the possibili
steers. 5.756.65; poor to medium, ty of further conflicts arouses the
4.255.40; stockers and feeders, 2.75 keenest apprehension. The bodies of
5.25; cows, 3.00 5.00; heifers, 2.75 thirty odd persons killed yesterday
5.25;
canners, 1.602.40;
bull3, are still lying in the morgue awaiting
2.504.75; calves, 3.005.75
identification. Ten of the wounded taSheep receipts 13.000. Market stea- ken to hospitals died of their wounds.
dy. Good to choice wethers, shorn, During the encounter on Jerusalem
4.505.00; fair to choice mixed shorn street the troops not only fired a vol3.504.25; western sheep, 3.50 5.00; ley but used the butts of their rifles
native lambs, shorn, 4.004.25; wes- and their bayonets and swords." Many
tern lambs, 5.005.75 "
women and children had their heads
-o
and limbs broken. Several of 'the inSerenaders out Last Night.
juries are terrible, and there were
There were two parties of serenad- cases where the soldiers entered the
ers out last night lulling their friends court yards of houses and
attacked
to sleep with sweet music. They vi3it those .hiding there.
ed many parts of town and fortunate
When the troops fired after a bomb
were . those who were honored with was thrown near
the Vienna railroad
a visit. One crowd was composed of station last night four persons were
female singers and the other had a killed and seven were wounded. A1J
male quartette.
the windows in the neighborhood
o
were shattered. At Kalisz during the
Attention,
Farmers.
service yesterday the congregation
I have cane and white Kaffir corn began
singing patriotic songs, whereseed for sale at $1.50 and $2.00 per upon the soldiers entered
the build100 pounds. Both are the best. W.
ing and attacked the people. Three
M. Ferguson.
53d2twl were killed and many
wounded in
o
the church.
Notice.
There was an explosion in the poDr. W. C. Buchly has moved his lice station of Minsk yesterday evenoffice to front rooms, 1 and 2, Texas ing and the Cossacks were fired upon.
53t4 Order was soon resumed. The strikBlock. Office telephone 275.
o
ers, at Lodz number 75,000.
NOTICE TO PATRONS OF THE
Warsaw
(4:50 p. m.) May 2. A
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT committee of the Social Democratic
party of Poland and Lithunia has isCOMPANY.
sued a manifesto proclaiming a genThe day service for electric eral strike and calling out all the
fans and power will be started workmen immediately in consequence
the morning oi May fifteenth.
of yesterday's bloodshed.
ceil'

,

On ail orders for electric

ing fans, received on or before
May fifteenth, the fans will be
furnished free of charge by the

company. .
The company has a few desk
fans, which will be furnished as
long as they last, free of charge.
On all orders received after
the fifteenth of May, consumers
will be required to furnish their
own fans.
Orders for fans can be left at
the office of the Roswell Electric Light Company or with
'
53-Bernard Gunsul.

universal office

Where they could list the stars.
And where they could sell

Mercury. Venus. Neptune and Mara
They'd extend their business
From day to day.
Far as Orion's walk.
And ithe Milky Way.
They would take prospectors out
To see the great sights;
Uranus' bright rings,
And Jupiter's satellites.
They would see Bela's comet
In its mad wild flight;
Would reserve Ha fiery tail.
For a small office light;
Would sell everything
Both high and low,
Just as they are doing
In New Mexico.
before they begin to move,
Just to save a bill of freight.
They will offer special bargains
In the best of real estate.
For a few days only
You can price their splended stock,
At room number twelve,
In the Oklahoma Block.
B-.- it

o

Have your fortune told to

night.

o
All it Needs is a Drag.

The work of grading the Second
Street road has been completed and
the road looks fine. A very little
work with the Ward Drag would rat
it in perfect condition. The Commercial Club will soon have drags for the
use of the farmers who live on the
roads in this section of the country.
o
Good Meeting

at Jail.
The Salvation Army held a good
meeting at the county jail last night,
at which there was quite a large at
tendance.
The service was partici
pated in by a majority of the prison
ers and was a very satisfactory one.
New Real Estate Office.
A. O. Millice, who has been work
ing in the real estate business' in

connection with the firm of Turner
& Malone, has started out for him
self and opened an office in room 8
of the Texas block. Mr. Millice is an
experienced real estate man and he
will make a strong bid for his share
of the business.
o

Come and get your supper,
corner Penn. and 3rd street from
4 o'clock on.
C. A. Clem, who has sold out his
interest in the Clem & Ringo elec-

trical and bicycle shop, leaves in
about a month for Seattle, Wash.,
where he expects to locate. He will
complete all the contracts in electric
Not as Bad as Expected.
St. Petersburg. May 2. Bad as was al work the firm has made. The new
firm. Rumer & Ringo, will
out
the rioting at Warsaw, Lodz, Koldsz its electrical department andclose
enlarge
and other places in Poland yesterday, its bicycle business.
o
and venomous as was the hostility
everywhere displayed against the pogreat
Attend the
fair given
lice "and the Russian authorities, the by the Epworth League tonight.
'
o
uprising was far less formidable and
Turn
out
and
boost
the Institute
the results less bloody than anticipa- boys
in the games with Alva, Thursted. Reports indicate that the demon- day, Friday and Saturday.
strations were comparatively few in
o
Alva vs. Military Institute. Three
number, the vast bulk, of the. population fearing trouble and remaining great games, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.
indoors. Where the trouble occurred
the crowds were armed with bombs
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
and revolvers. The Cossacks and Uh(Local Report.)
lans charged the people, cutting them
Roswell, N. M.. May 2. Temperadown In the streets and drove them ture. Max., 80; min., 49; mean, C4.
into the court yards, beating them
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E.. velocwith sabres and whips in cruel fash- ity 4 miles ; weather clear.
Forecast.
ion. About one hundred persons were
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair tokilled or seriously wounded, accordnight : and Wednesday. ' Stationary
ing to' reports received here. Th temperature.
early morning reports say that the
M. WRIGHT,
Official la Chaxga.
.
Polish press is intensely excited by
,

2t

o

White Pine Screen Doors in the
white. This is the lightest and best
screen door on the market. KEMP
East Fourth
LUMBER COMPANY.

,

35t,
o

Do not fail to see the beauti
ful boothes at the big fair to
night, Corner Penn. and 3rd

street.

A

1

"

street.

The cold dark spots
On the moon's pale face.
Would all disappear
And would leave no trace;
Her great silvery disk
Would be bright and fair.
If Carlton Brothers ,
Had an office there.
,

.

':

yesterday's bloodshed, and It is fearthe trouble will be renewed.

ed

IS GRAVE

A

of
Sought to Compel Distribution
BREAKS HER
TORPEDO BOAT
Life Insurance Funds Among
REEF. ,
BACK
ON
IRISH
Policy
Holders.
the
2.
Madison, Wis., May
The state
supreme court today denied a rehearing in the case of Commissioner
Host against the Equitable Life AsSTORM AT CAMP
surance Society. Host sought some
A BROOKLYN STRIKE
time ago to compel: the Equitable to
distribute several millions of its sur
plus funds among its policy holders
in Wisconsin, and the court decided
adversely. The denial of a rehearing
Rain Storm Raged Last Nighty at
Work on Nearly All Large Buildings
Camp Roosevelt and Weather Bad
in Brooklyn Stopped. Construction ends the case In Wisconsin.
o
Today. No Hunting Done and the
Men Demand
Higher Wages and
n
Camp Was Not Moved as Planned.
Men BarLess Time.
Southern Publishers.
red Out.
2.
May
S.
About
Charleston,
C,
i
one hundred of the leading newspa.
many
per publishers of the South,
of
them accompanied by their wives and
Some of the trucking companies of families, are in Charleston for the anCork, May 2. During torpedo maChicago and their allied interests toneuvers
at Berehaven last night the
meeting of the Southern Pub
day took a stand in the strike situa- nual
destroyer Siren ran on
torpedo
boat
An elaborate
tion unfavorable to the Employers' lishers' Association.
a
reef at the eastern entrance of the
Teaming Co. and the Chicago Employ- program of entertainment has been
ers' Association. The striking com- arranged for the visiting newspaper harbor and broke her back. The Si
panies, headed by the Arthur Dixon men.
ren was steaming at the rate of 26
Transfer Company intimated that
knots an hour when wrecked. The
they were tired of the strike and that
crew, the guns and stores were taken
they did not believe the Employers'
Missouri Club Women.
off. There is no hope of saving the
Teaming Co. was improving the sitSt. Louis. Mo.. May 2. St. Louis
vessel.
uation, and said that they were pretoday the Mecca for club women
pared to do business wiht Chicago is
merchants with the best and most from all parts of Missouri, the occaSTORM AT THE CAMP.
sion being the tenth annual conven
available labor they could secure.
Chicago. May 2. The outcome of tion cf the State Federation of Wo- President and Party Unable to Hunt
the move to bring the .teamsters' men's Clubs.
,,
Today on Account of Mud.
conflict to a crisis was "eagerly 'await'
2.
May
Colo.,
Glenwood Springs,
ed today by both employers and the
A
rain storm raged atl night at Camp
unionists.
The Employers' AssociaHunting Water at Portates.
Roosevelt, and the weather is threat
tion had delivered an ultimatum to
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, missionary
today. The muddy roads made
ening
live leading team owners that they for
the Episcopal church with head
must make deliveries to the departimpossible to hunt and delayed the
it
ment stores as they had been doing quarters at Carlsbad, passed through moving of the camp back to the east
ing the past. The answer of the team- Roswell last night on his way home
ing contractors who prepared to hold from Portales, where he held services divide as well as Secretary Loeb's
a meeting today and take up the mat- Sunday. He reports that the people departure for this city.
ter, was anxiously looked forward
to. The team owners quit making de- of Portales are still hunting artesian
liveries to the stores when the team- water and have not given up hope of
A CITIZENS' MEETING.
sters entered on the strike. The team striking a flow.
The
members of the Roswell
owners were informed that they must
Club and citizens interested
either deliver freight to the boycotts J
Truck Stops Runaway.
in a deep well proposition are
stores or lose the business permaInvited to attend a meeting to
The team of W. R. Estep, starting
nently. To deliver he goods as debe held at the Club rooms tomanded would cause the spread of in front of the apple packing house
morrow
eight
night
at
drimore
five
thousand
the strike to
in the east part of town, ran away
o'clock. The meeting is to
vers.
Sunday morning, causing considera-cxcitemebe held for the purpose of
The attitude of the packers, which
considering a deep well propin the vicinity of the dehas been Involved in some doubt, is
osition made to the Club by
now declared to be opposed to the pot just before the train came in. The
experienced
deep well parteamto
of
their
extension
the strike
team ran to the depot yard and stop;
ties.
sters. "Armour & Co. have made no ped itself before it had hurt anyThis is quite an important
agreement whatever that would im- body
or damaged anything by runmeeting
matter, and
the
peril the delivery of meat supplies."
attended.-Thlargely
should
be
ning
express
fallinto
and
the
truck
said Manager Conners of that comaction taken at this meetpany today. "Our company is not a ing down.
may
ing
decide whether or not
party to any agreement concerning
'
o
there is, oil, gas or others
Swift, of
deliveries," said Edward
Notice to the Public.
things of value in this Valley
Swift & Co. In general the boycotted
C.A.
Clem has sold his interest in
worth going to a considerable
concerns will be served providing ths
depth
this
Attend
after.
packing companies are not asked to the firm of Clem & Ringo to A. I
meeting.'
Rumer. and the new firm, Rumer &
deliver.
One of the liveliest
disturbance? Ringo will continue the bicycle rent
of the day occurred within a block and repair business of the old firm
hotel. Shooting
of the Auditorium
at 203
Main street. The old firm
CASES ARE DISMISSED.
was resorted to by colored
Rupay
will
collect
bills.
and
all
its
today
men
at Harrison street and
Court Has an Easy Disposition of
53 t2.
Wabash avenue. A large crowd gath- mer & Ringo.
Some Cases That Were to Have
wagons
and threw
ered around three
o
Come Up This Week.
all sorts of missiles at them. One of
Boruff
Ranch.
Leases
His
reDistrict court on the Territorial
tha negro guards whipped out a
D.
C.
resileased
Boruff
his
has
was
one
no
hit.
,but
fired
and
volver
side met this morning at nine o'clock
Contrary to the announcement, no dence and ranch 50 miles north of Ros and the Jury that had been drawn
order was issued today for arming well, to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnston for the trial of the suit of the
toe
witn rines. super- and J. R. Toppin, who left this mornMfg. Co. vs. the P. V: &
intendent Reed, of the Employers' ing to
They
charge.
have
take
the
mm called.
N. E. railroad
Whs
k
Teaming Co., said he did not know
place
year.
are
leased
one
for
There
when the order would be issued if
came time for the trial, the plaintiff
1.840 acres in the ranch. Miss Bent-le- by its attorney," W. W. Gaiewood.
at all.
A hundred colored men imported
of 412 Kentucky avenue, this moved that the suit fee dismissed at
struck today. The city, will visit with Mr. and Mrs.
as
plaintiff's cost, which .motion-- was
negroes complained that they could
for
a
Johnston
Month.
granted.
This was a suit over freight
woodwith
the
not defend themselves
o
rates. The jury was discharged for
en sticks furnished by the company.
Some fine nronositions on the term.
The men wanted revolvers. Their request was refused and they quit.
Main Street lots. Most be sold In the scire facias proceedings of
soon. This at a bargain. Carl- the Territory of New Mexico against
Strike in Brooklyn.
New York, May 2. The work of ton Bros., Room 12 Oklahoma Rube Payne. W. K. Morrow and Wil-d43tf
nearly all the large buildings now Block.
Lea, for forfeiture of bond, the
under construction in Brooklyn has
was dismissed upon motion of
case
been stopped by a strike of hod car"
Don't
forget
Ep
the
plaintiff.
riers, bricklayers and plasterers lab- League May
Tuesday
Festival.
vs. Asa
The case of Territory
orers. The demands are that an eight
Ct4 Grant was dismissed by plaintiff.
hour day shall be granted to the hod night, Alay 2
THE SITUATION IN CHICAGO
THE TEAMSTERS' STRIKE.

i

WRECKED

advance of 20 and 50 cents,

DENIED

"

-.

a?

brick-layer-

STRIKES

i.-

Judge Pope was occupied this af
ternoon "in chambers" hearing the ar
gument in the Woodlawn Ditch case,
which was tried yesterday

carriers with double 'time for extra
work, the employment of none bu union workmen, with a wage rate of $3
s
laborers, and $3.50
for
for plasterers' laborers. This is an

1

.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

Politic.
1903. at Roswell.

In

Entered May 19,
New "Mexico, , under the act of
gress of ICarcb S, 1ST9.

Con-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,
..$..15
SO
per
Dally,
month,
'
M
Paid In Advance,
3X0
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily! Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE RECORD IS , THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF. THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
,

v

ROSWELL.
All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before "eleven o'clock In the
morning. " Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the
by eleven o'clock to prevent He
being run that day.
of-fle-

e

RAILROAD SPECULATION.
The recent report of the sale of the
Santa Fe Central has caused no end
f speculatlWBrst, as to the pur
chaser, and, second, as to the.1 probable effect onfthe New Mexico rail-- '
road, situation.' For" a time It was said
that the Santa Fe had purchased the
Central; later it is believed that the
Rock Is' and is the new owner, says
the m Paso Times.
Thi3 l 'jer report that the Rock island has purchased the road Is now
generally accepted as correct, 'and in
thfe connection It is said that the railroad situation in New Mexico is pregnant with great changes. .
i One thing which seems to be practically settled is that the Santa Fe
Central will be extended to Roswell.
This plan was to be carried out under the old regime, and It appears
that the new owners are even more
inxious to hurry the line to comple
tion.
This recent acquirement, with the
completion of the line to Roswell,
will give the Rock Island entrance
into three prominent New Mexico
cities,: formerly exclusive Santa Fe
territory. ' These are ' Santa Fe .Alba
querque and Roswell, and It is claimed that this is a result long sought
by the Rock Island.
However, the most important development of the past few days is
Mie rumors regarding the El PasoNorth eastern and the Rock Island.
In this connection it is said that the
Rock Island, as soon as it gets to
Roswell, wyi construct a line from
that city to El Paso through Chaves,
the corner of Eddy and Otero counties. Then it is claimed thai by ac
quiring the El
from Santa Rosa to Torrance or by
building down the Pecos Valley from
Santa Rosa to Roswell, a through
line to El Paso from the east will be
obtained, almost as short as the present route, and having several dis-

99

TEACHERS

Classified "Ads.

MED

--ARE

Ho! For Dixieland
FOR SALE.
FOR SALEl Furniture. 821

v

--

North
47tf

Main.
SALE. Tickets for "
wife to town in Kansas.

FOR

SELECTS
CORPS
SCHOOL INSTRUCTORS.

man"

and
Elt3

OF FCR SALE. Lady's ticket to town
Record office.. , , 53t3
in Missouri.
t, o
v
.
A, Jk .' f
FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to Nashville. Tenn. Call at this office. 3t
FOR 8AlEj Fine single driver, mare
Garrard at, Roswell ho-- "
See' H.j

BOARD

A

.

HAVE A FEW NEW ONES

V

--

52t4

tel.

SALE. Choice baled a'falfa;
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
- Stock Farm.
53tf.
us
for
See
sale.
for
Hondo lands
All cf the Teachers In the Old Force bargains.
Carlton Bros., Room 12,
Did Not Apply. List is Cut From Oklahoma Block.
41tf.
Twenty-thre- e
to Nineteen. ConserFOR SALE. Almost new organ and
vative Plans Adopted,
range. A bargain. Apply 110, North
Richardson. N. Utterback. 52t2
FOR

The Dixie Irrigation Company has now completed a first class
system of irrigation, and has
;.
16,000 ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE LANDS IN THE PECOS VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION.
A substantial and permanent dam across the Pecos. This is the
dam that stood the test during the high water In 1904, as solid as
the, rock of Gibraltar.
A Quarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE
VINES, direot from
Fresno, California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped in from California.
Dixie Land is the most beautiful portion of the Pecos VaHey.

Get In While Prices Are Low

5

"

.

Thousands of acres of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
company.. For sale on reasonble terms.
Don't be misled by the statements of jealous people that everything is wrong with Dixie Land.
All we ask is for investors and
to come and see for
i themselves.
An ample water supply, both from the Pecos
and a complete
chain of reservoirs..
Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
; Dixieland,.- the new town, is in Texas,
on the Pecos Valley railroad, 25 miles north of Pecos, 140 miles south of Roswell. It will be
made the model town of the Valley.
Go and investigate while the land can be had.
home-seeker- s

PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is In
held
Roswell
of
The School Board
session tonight.
good order and will be sold at a
selected
the
a meeting last night and
tf
; bargain.
The Grand Army of the Republic,
teachers for the next term, fixing sal
New Mexico division, meets in Albu
aries and assigning some of them to FOR SALE. The Record has for salts
Manila
cheap, 4 rolls of
querque this week.
the work they vrV.l do. Prof. C. D.
wrapping., paper, 2 rolls of
supThompson had been selected as
CLELL Q. THORPE, President.
Mani
pink, and one roll of
Our enterprising neighbor to the
erintendent at a salary of $1,260.00
CHAS . H. THORPE, Secretary and General Manager.
tf
a bargain.
is
la.
This
south. Artesia, will place in use a ten
IRA J. BELL, Chief Engineer.
for 12 months' work, at a previous
thousand dollar school house in Sep
DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.
meeting. The ' teachers and their
FOR RENT.
tember.
monthly salaries are as follows:
FOR RENT. 4 room furnished house
Prof. Jas. M. Powell, principal of
Las Vegas is much stirred up over
50tf
Apply 312 N. Missouri.
High School, $100.
the adoption of its name by a town
40 head
Prof. Frank Carroon, principal of GOOD PASTURE. For 35 or
in Nevada. It may be said to have
farm
C.
Apply
E.
Hinde's
horses.
of
Mark Howell school.. $80.
the green eye.
35tf.
T. G. Rogers, Mathematics In High
FOR RENT. 5 room house on Ninth
The Albuquerque people are mak
School. $80.
and Main. Apply E. H. Skipwith,
Ing strong efforts to have their fair
Mrs. Bettie W. Peacock, principal
719 N. Main.
prove a success, and have sent out
of Primary. $80.
much advertising matter,
Miss Myrtle Decker, Spanish and FOR RENT. One nice and well furblocks west of
nished room, 1
High School, $72.50.
52t2
Main, 211 West Fourth st.
Jupiter Pluvlus has taken quite a
Miss Mamie Spencer, High School
substantial Interest In New Mexico
FOR RENT. 2 rooms, together or
$72.50
singly, or for light house keeping.
for the last six months, and especialMrs. B. Lv Johnson, A and B, 2nd
Mrs. T. S. Roach, 407 N. Missouri.
ly so in the Rio Grande Valley.
53t5
tinct advantages over the present grade, $70.
Miss Susie Sailing. $70.
The Empress Dowager of China, traffic arrangement with the El Paso
FOR RENT. Two nice first class
(THE PA N HANDLE.)
Miss Margaret Barrett, Book-keethrough the efforts of Wu Ting Fang, Northeastern.
rooms for light housefurnished
ing and 4th A, $70.
keeping. Good water and nice shade
former Minister to the United States,
Ar advancing in value' at rate of 20 per cent per annum
Competition
Crack
Shots.
of
5113
Call at 507 N. Mo. ave.
Daisy
Babcock,
$65.
Miss
remany
making
much needed
Is
Kansas City. Mo., May 2. The
Miss Alma McConnell, $65.
FOR
forms In the Celestial Empire.
RENT. Two nice furnished
J4.
DO YOU KNOW OF
twenty-eightannual shooting tournrooms at 201 N. Penn ave. GentleMiss Mary Greenlee,
6th grade,
The recent rumors that the Rock ament begun here today by the Mis- $65.
men preferred.
Invalids need not
ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
apply. Mrs. J. B. Mathews.
Island has bought the Santa Fe Cen- souri State Fish and Game Protect
53tf
Atterberry, $65.
tral and that the line to Roswell will ive Association promises to be the Miss Alice
A- - our
raav be of ejreat value toward seE.
Miss
Rose
White, $65.
WANTED.
be built at once may have something most successful ever pulled off under
wU-.i1
you nee or wish, as regarls either Agricucuring
Mrs. Rhoda Wanless, 7th grade,
in them. It would be a good thing the auspices of the Association. The
Mrs. Bryson wants a girl. Will pay
ltural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
$65.
52t3
$55 to the right one.
for Roswell and the entire Valley to liberal prizes have attracted many
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
$C0.
Miss
James,
Jennie
have a road like the Rock Island crack shots from various parts of
houseWANTED. Girl for general
Miss Carrie Benton, $60.
come here, and a good thing for the the country and the card of events
A. A. QLISSON,
work. Must be strong. Phone 282,
Miss
Minnie Page, $65.
49t3
two rings.
Genl. Pass. Agt . ,
Reck Island Itself.
is an exceptionally good one.
Miss Esther Peterson, $60.
Fort Worth, Texas.
WANTED. Girl for general house
NOT GUILTY.
Miss Alda Smith, supply.
work and care for baby. 421 Col
HERBINE
The following editorial item from
All of the old teachers who applied
lege Boulevard.
53t3
Will overcome indigestion and dysthe Roswell Record, a staunch Demo- pepsia,
were
Those
in
list
the
buy
WANTED. To
or rent a good,
regulate the bowels and cure
cratic dally paper .published at the
whose work is not given by their
gentle driving horse. R. M. Tig-nekidney complaints.
and
liver
county seat of Chaves County is six- at Pecos Valley Drug Co. 52tf
names have not yet been assigned.
It is the best blood enricher and
nlflcanL The Record says: "The peo
five in list are new teach POSITION WANTED. By man and
The
last
invigorator in the world. It is purely
pie of New Mexico would much preers, and according to the rule of the
wife on ranch or farm. References.
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are victim
vegetable,
perfectly harmless, and
Address or call 308 N. Pa. Roswell
fer that the Governor of the Terriof nmlaria.
per
Board,
$60
receive
month.
The
you
be a sufferer from disease
should
a
tory be selected from among the
one
exception
is that of Miss Minnie WANTED. Men to work on Hondo
you will use it if you are wise.
cure m.usria, but it leaves
of this Territory. We have many
We'll admit it "will
Page, who is a former teacher here
reservoir. Wages. $1.75 per day.
R. N. Andrews, editor and manager
effects.
almost deadly af-men, not only willing, but thoroughly
per
$4.50
Board
week.
Slinkard's
and whose work has been tried and
and Rockledge News, Cocoa,
Cocoa
camp.
40tX
capable of filling the position with
Fla., writes: "I have used your Her- found satisfactory.
credit to themselves and honor to
Lest year school was begun with
my family, and find it a most
the Territory. But- - why talk cf bine in
uaraiiteed
LOST.
is purely vegetable and absolutely oillou-noss24
teachers. During a greater part of
upon
to cure malaria, sick headache,
change? Governor Ctero Is a native excellent medicine. Its effects
term
there were 23 in the corps LOST. Lady's watch. Finder return
and all stomach, kidney aud liver complamta.
myself have been a marked benefit.1 the
Cif the AAnfanr. hlrrai fiaa ma At
imml
to Record otice and receive reward
This year only 19 have been selected,
THY IT
Drug
Co.
Valley
by
Pecos
Sold
governor and can do so again." New
48tf.
and it is hoped that with the school
All Druggists.
a.
Bot!e.
Cents
50
Mexican.
We have three residence lots with being concentrated into the Central
In connection
with the above it
may be Interesting to the New Mexi- houses on them. We will sell the lots and .Mark Howell buildings (and ex Ject to the right of way of the Felix
and "throw in" the houses, or will cluded from the other buildings) and irrigation ditches and to roads on the
can to know that the last three lines
sell the houses and "throw in" lota, only half day sessions in- the primary section and quarter section lines.
of the article as attributed to The
as you like. At any rate the price of department, thus giving the teachers
J, J. Hagerman and wife to Harri
iiecora never appeared in this paper.
gets both. Carlton Bros.. Room in that department more time for a son L. McKinstry, for $3,465, seventy-seveeither
LOCKED
THAT
CALLED
UP
I
SUiiSHIHE
Of
Ail DISTRIBUTOR
f The Record is not In the habit of tell- 12, Oklahoma Block.
41tf larger number of pupils, that the list
14
township
acres
section's,
in
d
ing such
falsehoods as conof teachers will be able to cope with south, range 26 east, the land and the
tained In the last two sentences of
GREEN RIVER, THE
WHISKEY
First' class sewing done at 601 S.
the work. There are only three grades deed being subject to right for ditchthe above.
51t3
Main street.
in the' High School now, as against es and roads as above.
WITHOUT A HEADACHE..
four previously, and the Eighth grade
Slakey
Henry
wife
Charles
and
to
;
work will be added to the High W. Halliburton, of Moberly, Mo., for
Now and for eight years continuously, tbe official whiskey of the U. 8.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
School, Prof. Powell having personal $1,650, lots 10, 11 and 12 in block 37
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.
control over this grade. All .of the of the West Side Addition to Roswell.
High School teachers, however, will
J. R. Ray to Cora Leigh Ray for
have a part In the Eighth grade's In
$1,000, forty acres in section 5, twp.
struction.
11 south, range 24 east.
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
As far as possible the old teachers
will be given their old work. The asSell Big Bunch of Cattle.
signment of the new teachers will be
The firm of Finley & Jones has
It is the best liniment I ever used."
Growing Achea and Paine.
left largely to Supt. Thompson.
All our Soda Water Inrwcients are of the purclosed a deal with Thompson &.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, "Bremond. Tex., 25c, 50c and $1.00. Pecos Valley
est grade aDd are utriclly fresh.
commission
merchants of St writes April 15, 1902: "I have used Drug Co.
More Realty Deals Indicated.
Jospeh,
In which the former are to de Ballard's' Snow Liniment in my fam
THIS PURITY AND FRESHNESS and the
o
The following deeds were filed for
2,500
latto
head
of
cattle
the
liver
skill of our dispenser m&ke our soda water "Ob,
years.
I would not be
record in the office of Probate Clerk
ily for three
We have some choiee building lots
so delicious!" FULL MEND.
ter in tbe fall. The consideration of without it in the house. I have used in one of Roswell's best residence sec
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Monday:
J. J. Hagerman and ' wife to Chas. the sale was kept private.
it on my little girl for growing pains tions at very reasonable prices. Terms
Wi Cole, for? $3,600, eighty; acres in
L. R. Smith returned last night and aches In her knees. It cured her $10.00 down and $10.00 per month
section 5. township 14 south.' ; range from Kansas City, where he has been right away.' I ' also have used It for until paid for. Carlton Bros., Room
26 east, the land and deed being aub-- for the past three weeks on business. J frost bitten feet, with good success. 12, Oklahoma Block.
'
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PEGOS VALLEY DRUG

COMPANY

B.
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,TO BUST THE TRUSTS.
Minnesota

J

Begin, by Tackling

Will

Standard Oil Monbpptyl

Mojeska.who recently: announced., her
permanent retirement from the stge
Among the prominent ."musical; .and
dramatic stars- who took part in. the
performance were M. Ignace Paderew
ski, who gave piano recital; Mrs. Patrick Campbell, Mr. Otis Skinner
Mr. James O'Neill and Miss Ada Rohan. The aged Polish actress herself
appeared in scense from Mary Stu
art" and Macbeth,", and was given
a most enthusiastic reception. -

St. Paul, Minn., May 2. The State
Railroad and Warehouse Commission
today began the hearing of the argu
ments in the case of the independent
oil dealers of tbe state against the
railways doing business in the state.
The Independent oil dealers allege
that the rate on oil products in less
than carload lots is excessive.
Although the name of the Standard
How to Ward Off Old Age.;
Oil Company, is not mentioned in the
""The most successful way of ward
formal complaint, the fight is practi
ing off the approach of old age- is to
cally against that company. Under
vigorous digestion. iThis
the present classification of oil prod- maintain a
can
by eating only food suit
be
done
ucts as freight, the Standard Oil is
your
age
to
ed
and occupation, and
the only company doing business in
any disorder of the stomach apwhen
the state that is in a position to take
pears take a dose of Chamberlain's
advantage of the carload rate, which
Stomach and Liver Tablets to cor
is 50 "per cent less than .the rate on
rect
it. If you have a weak stomach
less than carload lots to local points
or are troubled with indigestion, yon
within the state.
will find these Tablets to be just
The independents on their small
you need. For sale by all deal
what
shipments are compelled to pay third
ers.
class rates, whereas the Standard can
take advantage of the first class rate.
Dinner to Or. Osier.
The independents ask the commission
New York, May 2. Five hundred
to reduce the rate on shipments in
medical men and instructors of wide
less than carload lots from third to prominence will
sit down at the Wal
fourth class. It is urged that if this
tonight at a dinner to
is done thousands of dollars will be be given in honor
of Dr. William Os
saved the consumers of the state, as ier, of Baltimore,
who is soon 'to
the price of oil will be materially re- leave for England to take up his
duced. It is claimed that the Stand- work as Regius Professor of 'Medi
ard does not base the selling price cine at Oxford University. Among
the
of its products upon the cost of pro- prominent men
here to attend the tes
duction plus the cost of transporta- timonial is a contingent of
medical
tion, but upon the inability of the lo- men from across
the Dominion line.
cal dealers to take advantage of the Dr. Osier is by birth a Car.cJian, an-lower freight rates.
was for some years a professor of
-

II
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STYLISH SUITS.

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

telle r

Eberweio

&

.

214 North Main.

ALL KINDS OF

ktti

lilCTflifef ill

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses wilh cement finish
inside and out.' Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guaranteed to be done promptly and properly.

1

Clair

Pettey,

Postoftiee Box 531- WORKOVER

SECOND

SOUTHWEST

STORE.

HAND

New Nails slightly damaged
Old Tools with new handles

at 2o.
at half

price Tents, Sefrieerators and Gas
oline Stoves at rare bargains.

LIAXIGED

Nokes & Makin,

dorf-Astori-

o

a

McGill

FAIR.

LAWN

East Third Street.

Is the electric-lightetrain between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first place in its first year and holds
it. Its route is via the short line of the

-

at Montreal.

University,
o

d

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

Central Hotel.

Grand

& ST. PAUL RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station. 5:55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
Station, Chicago, 8:55 a. m., the next day.
Carrie compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car, observation library car, reclining chair car and
coach. It is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
r ventilated throughout,
and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signel system all the way."
If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

Under the Auspices of the
Epworth League.
On Dr. Norfleet's lawn, corner of
I Pennsylvania
and Third streets.
Come out and get your supper from
four o'clock on. Good sandwiches and
coffee, pie, doughnuts, ice cream, tea.
etc.
lemonade, candy,
The booths will be in charge of the
young ladies of the Epworth League.
Good music in the evening. Come and
have a good time. Have your fortune
told.
10c admission at gate. Nothing over 5c Inside the grounds.
Tonight

PLAN.

AHERICAN

Largest and Best House in the Pecos
Valley.

J.

W. STOCKARD. - Manager.

TEMPLE,

D. D.
,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of
fices at Artesia and Koswell.

.

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

fish-pon-

o

Trial of Machen.
Washington, D. C, May 2. The cases of Machen, Lorenz and Crawford,
SPECIALIST.
conspiracy in connecEYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT. charged with
postoffice
frauds, were
with
tion
the
Office:
Office Honrs:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block . called for trial today in the district
2 to 4 p. m.
court.

Dr. T. E. Presley
,

Name

Address
City
Time of Trip
Probable Destination

CO

State

A. W. Whitlock

Woman's Whist League.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 2. Fair devotees of whist are gathered here
Composition, Pitch....
from a score of cities to compete in
and Gravel Roofing...
the eighth annual tournament of the
All kinds '.of ' Prepared Hoofing for Wrman's Whist League, which opens
Sale. Repair work promptly attend- today to continue through the reed to. All work guaranteed. Estimainder of the week. The play is for
mates cheerfully furnished.
Washington Trophy, Cavendish
the
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO
Trophy, Toledo Trophy, Philadelphia
Cup and other trophies in possession
of the League.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,

xxxxxxxxxxxxoocxxoco
"Coming
and Going"

During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kaisks'liailway of Texas have been making Railroad llistorv in the Southwest.

8
Coming:
8
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
8 seekers
Valley more than our share of the great army of
now attracted to this part of the world where
remains opportunity to acquire cheap and
still
8 there
ductive lands:
8
Going:
Lave maintained tbe record of the "Cattle Trail
8 Route"
handling the one preat export product of .this
Requests
for information should be addressed to
region.
8
home- -'

mm
EDITH

AT

We

iii

A. L. CONRAD,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOCO!
3J

It

fcjarsaparilla.

S.

FARRIS.

Used in all

parts of the world for over 60
years. Has the unqualified en- -j
dorsement of thebesrphyslcians.
A strong nerve tonic A blood
purifier of great rower.L

DL

FRANK

N,

BROWN,

DENTIST.

:

Office Over Roswell National Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Pbone 353.

Modern Woodmen in Session.
111.,
May 2. Decatur is
Decatur.
entertaining one cf the largest crowds
in its history. The occasion is the annual state gathering of the Modern
Woodmen of America, which will be
in session three days. A
has been made a special feature of
the entertainment this year.
Illinois Photographers.
Effingham, 111.. May 2. The seven-tannual convention of the
Association of Illinois opened here today and will continue untiK
Friday. The programme provides for
numerous papers, lectures and practical demonstrations dealing with
both the artistic and technical branch
es of photography. A large and comof artistic
prehensive
exhibition
photos and photographic supplies is
being held in conjunction with the
slathering.
h

Photb-grapher- s'

Cough Remedy the
Very Best.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, ' and want to say it is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken." says Geo. L. Chubb, a merchant of Harlan, Mich." There is no
question about its being the best, as
it" will cure a cough' or cold In l.ess
time than 'any other treatment. It
o
should always be kept in the house
Testimonial to Mme. Mojeska.
ready for instant use, for a cold can
ew York, May 2. The Metropolibe cured In much . less time when
tan Opera House, spacious though It
promptly treated. For sale by all
is, was scarcely able to accommodate
. .
dealer. , '
the crowd of players and play goers
' League
'
gathered there this afternoon for
that
Epworth
What', la 'it The,
'
82t2
the big testimonial given for Mme.
Talr. ,v
Chamberlain's

"

-
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0 Amarillo, Texas.
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Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application
of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm will relieve the pain? The
quick relief which this liniment affords makes rest and sleep possible,
and that alone is worth many times
its cost. Many who have used it hoping only for a short reMef from suffering have been happily surprised to
find that after awhile the relief be
came permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett,
of Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A.,
writes: "I am a great sufferer from
rheumatism, all over from head to
foot, and Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is the only thing that will relieve the
pain." For sale by all dealers.

AMALGAMATED

IN SESSION.

of the Strongest Labor Organiza- s tions 'of ', America.
Detroit, Mich., May 2 The . Amalgamated" Association ' of " lron, Steel
and Tin .Workers, one .of. the strongest and most influential labor organizations of America; began its thirtieth annual convention in Detroit today with delegates from- nearly all
the states of the Union. Momentous
questions concerning the internal affairs of the association have arisen
during the last year and their set
tlement promises Ito. make this the
most important convention in Its his
tory. In addition to taking pbp mat
ters relating to the wage scale and
conditions; of labor, the convention
will choose a successor to President
Theodore Shaffer, who has been at
the head of the organiztion for nine
years. President Shaffer has declined to allow the presentation of his
name for
and this has led
to a lively campaign for the presidency. There are few avowed or ac
tive candidates, but the friends of
numerous state and district leaders
of the organization are pushing their
claims. Among those whose names
are mentioned most prominently in
conection with the honor are M. F.
Tighe, the present assistant secretary
of the association; William M. Gib
son, of Allegheny, Pa.; , Walter Lark-ins- ,
of Martins Ferry, O.; P. J. McAr-die- ,
of Muncie, Ind.; Richard Fitz
gerald, of Greenville, Pa., and W. J.
Young, of New Castle, Pa.
Probably the most important of the
prposals submitted to the convention
for discussion and action is that providing for the abolishment of the an
nual national convention of the asso
ciation and the substitution of the in
itiative and referendum system for
conducting the affairs of the organization. This proposal has many supporters and talks with prominent
delegates today indicate it may be
adopted.
On

f

A Positive Necessity.
Having .to lay upon my bed for 14
(lays from a severely bruised leg, I
only found relief when I used a bot-- .
tie of Ballard's Snow Liniment, I can
cheerfully recommend it as the best
medicine for bruises ever sent to the
afflicted. It has now become a posi
tive necessity upon myself.
D. R. Byrnes, merchant,
Dovers- Hill's Vegetable Cleaning Compound. ville, Texas. 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold
This wonderful cleansing materia! by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
has cleaned up several hide men's
War Taxes in Russia.
consciences and made good law abiding citizens of them. $5.00 reward for St. Petersburg, May 1. In accord
any groceryman's conscience it will ance with the recent proclamation of
not clear up and catise goods to go the Council of the Empire the first
out on time. Its next field is wool, aw providing for an increase in tax
woolens and silk fabrics. Its work ation for war purposes went, into ef
in this line is simply wonderful. It fect today.
does not fill up or change the texture
EXPOSURE
of the goods, but makes new out of
To
cold draughts of air, to keen
old goods and stands boss of all hard
water. For the skin in hard or soft and cutting winds, sudden changes
of the temperature, scanty clothing,
water its work is perfect, leaving the
exposure of the throat and
'
skin soft and flexible. If your con- indue
public speaking and sing
neck
after
science does not need renovating the
ing
bring
on
coughs and colds.
greasy spots on your clothes should
Ballard's
Syrup is the
Horehound
be taken off. Apply to the Western
cure.
best
Mrs.
A.
Barr,
Houston,
Grocery Co., get a bar and clean up
Tex.,
31,
writes,
1902:
Jan.
"One
bot
so as to look presentable on the
streets. See Sylvester for testimonial tle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup cur
ed me of a bad cough. It is very pleaon conscience. Very respectfully.
sant to take. Sold by Pecos Valley
A. J. HILL.
Drug Co.
o
Rooters, turn-Ou- t
nd ; see a great
game between Alva and the Institute
Knights of Columbus.
on Thursday. Games also On Friday
Galveston, Tex., May 2. Several
and Saturdav.
hundred delegates were present today
at the opening of the second annual
state convention of the Knights of
Columbus. The day ' was devoted to
business, inc'uding the consideration
of reports presented by officers and
SikifoinceiuYi."-- ,
committees and which showed the affairs of the order to be in good condition. Tomorrow will be given up
Daclielor
Q?ar
largely, to entertainment. .
o
.'
A Good Suggestion.
Mr. C. B. Wainright, of Lemon Ci
ty, Fla., has written ; the manufactu
rers that much better resuits are obSiBjle
Diiiers
tained from ihe use of Chamberlain's
"Mess fingers"
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
n cases of pains In the stomach, col
ic
and cholera morbus by taking It
E. C. JEFFRESS,
n
as hot as can be drank. That
water
Repreventing;
when
McCord. Collins Company
taken this way the effect la
DlBtrlbstor for Went . Texas, New'
Jouble In rapidity. "It seems to get
'
r. j..
t lleilco And Arizona.
at the right spot instantly f" he says.
P, (. Box 28, El Paso; Texas
For sale by all dealers.
,
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, Valedictory. Address
by Cadet R.
Mr. and Mrs. R.. T, Hfll returned to
night,
Hagerman
last
H. Crews.
their home in
' '
after spending the day here shopping
Delivery of Diplomas.
and looking after business. '
Address to Graduating Class, Judge
J. D. White and R. W. Johnston
W. H. Pope.
returned last night, from Kenna,
Delivery of Medals and Commis
Good muBic at the Fair tonight.
where they were looking after their
sions.
Sam Cox went to Dexter las night. cattle business and ranches.
10:30 p. m., Final. Ball.
G. P. and Joe D. Turrentine," of
Fred Clayton returned to Artesia Hereford,
Thursday, May 25.
who have been here on bulast night.
m., Company Inspection.
a.
8:30
siness, left last night for Lakewood,
D. D. Temple returned to Artesia where they have bought land.
9:00 a. m. Vacation Furlough Pub
COMMENCEMENT TO BE HELD
last night.
24.
MAY
to
FROM
20'
lished.
Mr and Mrs. C. M. Bird have re
W. A. Gillette, of Dexter, wa in turned from their trip to the coun
WOOL MARKET STRONG.
town today.
try and Mr. Bird is able to assume
.' "W. S. Placey came down, from Ama his duties in the office again.
Moving Actively and Has an Upward
rillo last night.
Capt. and Mrs. J. B. Gillette left
Tendency.
t
Boston. Mass., May 2. The wool
E. "W. Martindell, of Amarlllo. is last night for their ranch near Al
GLASSEVER
LARGEST
pine, Texas, their old home.1 They
market has gained additional strength
here on business.
gone about two weeks.
be
will
with a still' upward tendency South
Hew Chlttick came in last night
cross
Australian
and
American
Miss Lillian McCain left last night
from Everts, S. D.
'
good
. actively
in
moved
have
breeds
will
remain
for Artesia, where she
Get your fortunes told tonight, cor. for about a month working on the
sized lots. The mills are reported as
Penn. and Third at.
Splendid Institution Closes Another running- steadily and buyers are be- books of the Artesia Townsite Co.
Successful Year and Will Graduate ginnig to come more freely to mar
J. M. "Wool am was up from Hager
Mrs. T. H. Craig came up from
ket. Fleece wools are in light supply
Largest Class in its History.
the
man today on business.
Carlsbad this morning, to remain a Splendid Program Arranged
Judge
' Checking Up County Books.
J. D. Hart, of Kenna, is a business day or two. She is moving there, her Pope and Rabbt Kaplan to Speak.
' C. V. Safford, of
husband having gone some time ago.
visitor in the city today.
Santa Fe, travel
Territory,
is in the
ing
of
auditor
the
a
was
Lightfoot,
Dayton,
N.
who
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Eugene Lattton, of
city checking up the books of Coun
have been visiting here for the past
visitor in Rob well today.
ty Treasurer Smith Lea. He will com
morning for Amarillo
B. P. Crenshaw was up from Arte week, left this
plete the work within two or three
go into business
expect
to
they
where
sia today visiting friends.
.
The New Mexico Military Institute days.
W. J. Townsley left this morning
o
D. E. Dozer has returned from a
very
session
successful
a
will
close
for his home in Washington county,
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
business visit in Portales.
Iowa. He has been here spending the May 24. 1905. The graduating class
Why
suffer from rheumatism when
O. R. Tanner was up from Hager winter with his daughter, Mrs. H. F.
young
composed
men
is
of
twelve
application
of Chamberlain's
one
man today attending court.
Smith.
largest
prepared
ever
number
for
the
Pain Balm will relieve the pain? The
Frank Divers went up the 'road this
While a bilious attack is decidedly
morning on cattle business.
unpleasant, it is quickly over when graduation by the faculty of the In quick relief which this liniment af
fords makes rest and sleep possible,
Stomach and Liver stitute.
A. F. Shepperson and C. F. White Chamberlain's
and that alone is worth many times
by
all
are
used.
For
sale
Tablets
were up from Hagerman today.'
begin
final
will
.The
exercises
Satur
its cost. Many who have used it hop
dealers.
Sam Jones left last night for a few
day, May 20, and continue until Wed ing only for a short relief from suffer
Mrs. H. E. Lyons left this morning nesday night, May 24. Every effort ing have been happily surprised to
days' business visit in Artesia.
for
her home in Portland, Oregon
find that after awhile the relief be
morning
Ed Gross returned this
had been here for the past three is being made to make this the best came permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett,
She
from a business trip to Artesia.
months visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. M commencement ever- held at the Mili of Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A.,
Nelse Nelson was up from Dexter Wright.
tary School. The battalion is well writes: "I am a great sufferer from
today, returning home this evening.
We have a ten acre plat near town drilled and ready to execute the pa rheumatism, all over from head to
Dr. G. T. Veal returned last night that looks like it had been "made to rades, guard mounts and battle for- foot, and Chamberlain's Pain Balm
from a professional trip to Amarillo order." fertile and fine. Priee reason mations to the delight of all interes- is the only thing that will relieve the
pain." For sale by all dealers.
Dont mi 88 the three games with able. Car'ton Bros., Room 12 Okla ted. The cadet band is doing daily
41tf.
Block.
homa
Alva, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
practice and will be ready to furnish
The body of Jose Estrada, the lit
Mrs. Ruby Berry, who spent the win music for all of the exercises. The de tle Mexican boy drowned last Friday
Earl Patterson went to Artesia last
night to do some hydrographic work ter here and has been visiting at Carls bating teams, composed of four ca afternoon is still missing. Relatives
passed through this morning on
are keeping up the hunt, but have
R. D. Ferson. of Artesia, came up bad. way
to her home in Black River dets each, are preparing for the so found no trace of the remains.
her
this morning for a short business vi Falls, .Wisconsin.
ciety celebration. They are to deter
alt.
Misses Margaret and Marie Moore,
G. H. Hutchins, who has been at mine the great national question as
who
have been here for the past 8
Come and see and have the best tending the Military
to
whether
United
the
States will in
Institute, left
making their home with Miss
months
3rd
and
your
Penn.
Cor.
life.
time of
last night ' for his home in Carlsbad crease or diminish its army and na S.' A. Gessert, left
52t2
this morning for
street. '
He will return about May 20, for In vy. The contest will1 be' an animated
home In Thornburg, Iowa. They
their
family
made
commencement.
and
stitute
J. T. Carlton
one.
were here for Miss Margaret's health
pteeeurerip to the Bottomless Lakes Dr. J .F. Aldrich returned to his For some time past 'the track teams and she
leaves entirely recovered.
aunuay.
o
home in Hagerman last night after have been at work training for the
n
E. F. Hardwick returned last night spending a couple of days here look races,
Hon 'left, today for Kansas
Charles
jumps, etc., and many of the City,
from a ten days' business visit in Al ing after business. His family retur
where he will accept a positloa
school's
records are expected to be with his brother as traveling salesva, O. T."
ned to Hagerman Sunday.
F. P. Miller has accepted a tempo FOR SALE. Mason house furnish broken. The famous baseball team man for a sheet music house. His
territory will be Kansas and Nebrasrary position in the store of J. B.
lngs. Hotel in good standing, has a from El Paso will be here to contest
ka. He has entered contract for a
for
on
honors
diamond
and
the
& Son.
the
fine trade. Reason for selling, health
year's work.
demands removal to far a. Apply to try and win back the laurels lost
H. W. Stevens went to Hagerman
A. M. Mason, Hagerman.
53tf
W. A. Taylor and wife, who have
last year.
last night to remain a couple of days
on business.
We have some bargains in improved
The Baccalaureate sermon will be been living in Roswell, left "this morn
city property, of all kinds. Also nice preached by Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan, ing for Steamboat Springs, Colo., on
' F. C. Blackwelder
left this morning lots in most any
a prospecting visit. If they are satissection of town. See
for Litchfield, 111., where he will spend us before you buy. Carlton Bros., of Albuquerque, Sunday, May 21, in fied at that place, they will remain
the summer.
Room 12. Oklahoma, Block.
41tf the Institute gymnasium. The address there indefinitely.
graduating class will be
J. C. Wilson and wife and S. H.
J. I. Chastain, who came here last before the
Mrs. W. R .Bass and two little sons
Reed and wife were here from Hag- August and bought
by
Judge Wm.'H. Pope on
delivered
the Captain James
Miss
and
Foreman arrived last
erman . today.
place east of town, left last night for Wednesday night. May 24. The school night fromElla
I. T., and will
Ramona,
Nice line of new hats, black and Marfa, Texas, to visit his children. has been especially fortunate in se
an
be
for
here
extended
visit with
white. Prices, $3 and f 3.50. Mrs. He may decide to remain in .Texas.
curing the services of these tw J. A. Foreman, father of the two la53 t2.
Etta Hawkins.
Mrs. A. F. Wlicox and Miss Zelma men, both of whom are well known dles.
up Ream, who have been visiting D. A.
came
son
and
F.
Richards
J.
and highly esteemed throughout New
WANTED. Man to work on truck
from Lake Arthur this morning to Gordon and afmily at Lake Arthur Mexico and
the Southwest.
farm. One who understands handspend the day.
and relatives in- - this city, left this
program
as
commencement
ling
The
team. Inquire one mile east of
morning
for
their home in Aline, O.
"Play ball" will sound on the InstiMilitary
Institute. E. T. Hayslip.
present
arranged
as
follows:
is
at
T.
tute grounds on Thursday Alva vs.
o
Saturday, May 20.
Military Institute.
The ladies of the Christian church
FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to Chica8:30 a. m., Guard Mounting.
will give a tea at the home of Mrs.
go Apply Record office.
53t3
Miss Oza Pitts came up from Ar James Miller, 108 N. Pennsylvania
Inspection.
a.
10:00
m..
Battalion
tesia this morning to visit Mrs. J. F. avenue. Thursday, May 4, from 2:30
5:30 p. mv Battalion parade.
Brogden for a week.
intil 10 p. m. Public cordially inviSunday, May '21."
Six homesteads and four desert ted.
53t2
'
m. Baccalaureate sermon
a.
11:00
governclaims were filed on in the
by Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan, in Gymment land office Monday.
nasium.
F. I. Caskey returned to his home
spending
Monday, May 22.
night
after
in Dayton last
nlAiunt Hivb In PhrwpI
9:00 a. m.. Morning Parade.
9:30 a. m.. Physical Drill. '
J. A. Polley arrived yesterday from
Bradford, Pa, and may' locate. He is
10:00 a. m.. Competitive, Drill. .
a well driller and contractor.
2:05 p. m., Field Day Exercises.
G. H. Medford returned last night
5:30 p. m Battalion Parade.
Haviog'the best equipped printfrom Portales. He had been at his
9:00 p. m.. Cadet Final German.
ranch, near that place for a week.
Tuesday, May 23.
ing establishment in the Pecos
M- - Schloss,
Sr, Sam Butler and
9:00 a. m.. Morning Parade.
Valley we turn out the best
Robert Lawing, of Dexter, were
9:30 to 12:00 m. Tean!s.Toarna-ment- .
the business visitors in "Roswell
, work.
No Job is too big for us
today.
A BAG OF GOLD
2 to 4 p. m.. Baseball Game, Cadets
manager
of the sounds well in a novel,, but it is an
Luther' Stover,
to handle. Using typesetting
electric light plant, left this morning awkward thing to keep In the house vs.: El Paso.
p.
6
5
to
m..
Exercises.
Battle
for Albuquerque on ' a few days busi- or store. It Is a constant source of
machines we are enabled to
' '
'"'
ness visit. 9:00 p. m.. Society Celebration, De
worry to you and temptation to oth
handle orders Involving much
'
bate.
Mr. Thorp, the old man who has ers. Better deposit it in
Wednesday,
May
24.
THE CITIZEN'S NATIONAL BANK
type setting in shorter time
was sent to the home of his relatives There it will be safe and at the same 9:30 a. m.. Battalion Review.
than any other office In the
la Alabama today.
j
.
time always at your command. And
10 to 12 nx. Completion of Field
W. T. Jones, who has been here for It will form a nucleus of what may Sports.
Pecos Valley.
The best work
the past few days looking after cat-- grow into a very large account. So 2 to 4 p. m.. Base Ball Game.
whether the bag be large or small.
at the fairest prices.
6:30 p. m.. Battalion Parade. "Graand even if it contains bills instead
borne In Valentine, Texas.
of gold, you'd better deposit It here. duating Parade."
8:30 p. nu. Graduating Exercises:
went out to the "Old HoUlman
'.Prayer.
Citizens
Dsak,
Springs,' seven miles east' of Roswell
'
Corner 4ta & Main Streets.
Announcement of Distinctions.
today to do some surveying.
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Mountain Freezers make
finest quality cream. We
sell them.
Reduce ice bills.
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Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors to Morrow

&

Tannehill.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
- HEADQUARTERS FOR

.

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brushes,
Lacqueret. makes yonr old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mureaco, for, wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of Roewnll you can
In the Hagerman-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
conveniently
located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
This property is
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucu
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Valley come while it can be had and pick oat a
40, in) or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

& H ALONE,
WARREN
HAOER1AN, N. fl.

Walker Bros.
Have the Exclusive
Sale in Roswell of

o
a.

absolute divorce, dissolving the bonds
now existing between
said plaintiff and said defendant;
that the said plaintiff, Freda B. Braw
ley, charges you, the said Andrew L.
Brawley, with abandonment and failure to support plaintiff and that unless you the said defendant make and
enter your appearance on or before
the 24th day of June, 1905, a decree
pro confesso will be entered against

of matrimony

attorney, F. Williams
Plaintiff's
Koswell New Mexico.
Witness my hand and seal of office this 24th day of April, 1905.

UJ

By GEO. L. WYLLYS,

ntHatL

ca

Deputy.
o

rft Murdoch ft"7

(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
Arrive Daily
4:50 p. m.
Depart Dally
5:05 p. m,
We Pulverize or Granulate
Coffee with our Electric Mill
Narth Bound.
Arrive Daily.
11:10 a. ml
Depart Daily
11:20 a. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
t
. 9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at.
Notice.
District Court Chaves County, New Mails for the South Bound
Trains Close at
3:20 p. m.
Mexico.
1

CMICA.O- -

"""""""

;

Walker Bros.

......

Freda B. Brawley,

o

Plaintiff,)

.

Rev. V. D. Dodgen, a minister of
No. 703. the Baptist church, arrived this morvs.
ning from Bisbee, A. T, joining his
Andrew L. Brawley, Defendant.
The defendant Andrew L. Brawley wife who has been here for the past
seven months. They
ve in Rosin the above entitled cause, will take well for a time at will
least. Later Rev.
notice that the plaintiff,
Freda B. Dodgen wilt take up the pastorate of
Brawley. herein, haa brought suit ag- tne cnurcnea at qioudcroft and Fres-na:.;
ainst you the said defendant,: in the
o
Court
of the Fifth Judicial
District
Farm for Rent.
Mex-icDistrict of the Territory of New
Inquire of Ava E. Page, Roswell,
In and for Chaves county,' for an or Dicus, Frost & Co., Dexter. 40tf
-

l.

'
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